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Seniors Charly Bloom and Tommy Komp try on “pregnant suits” in Mrs. Katie Hess’s Advanced Biology class.  The students of this
class got to experience being “pregnant.”  (Photo by Amanda Lyons)
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By Andy Clifford
One of the greatest advantages of a block

schedule is seminar.  This is an excellent time to
complete homework, as well as seek help from
teachers during school hours.  Unfortunately, semi-
nar occurs too infre-
quently and is often
used for other pur-
poses.  To alleviate
the loss of valuable
work time in school,
I propose having a
shortened seminar
period every day of
the week.

The benefits
resulting from semi-
nar periods every
day would be nu-
merous. The most obvious of these would be the
opportunity to work on homework assigned dur-
ing that specific school day.  Fresh instructions,
as well as the accessibility of help, would ease
frustrations and ensure that students were learn-
ing new material correctly.  In addition, many
kids are involved in extracurricular activities.  Al-
though these enhance education, they can also
make homework difficult to complete.  A short-
ened seminar period every day of the school week
would allow students to maintain their grades
while participating in additional activities.

Time issues are also a problem with the
current seminar setup. Being allowed to go to
only two other classrooms each seminar makes it
difficult to obtain the help that you might require
for all of the classes covered in two days. Instead
of dedicating a portion of each new class period
to re-teaching students who don’t understand the
material, teachers can address problems during
daily seminars.  With class time divided evenly,
and a study period each day, a more efficient
schedule is created for both students and teach-
ers.

In addition to being a work period, semi-
nar is also used as a time for clubs and groups to
meet. However, so many groups using the same
blocks of time result in the overlapping of many
activities.  This poses a problem for those who
participate in multiple organizations. Adding
more seminar periods would create varied times
for the different meetings to take place and give
students the opportunity to be actively involved
in several clubs.

Altering schedules will certainly not elimi-
nate all of the current problems with seminar.
Some individuals simply never learn to use their
time wisely. However, daily seminars might en-
courage students to develop better time manage-
ment skills.  Coping with a smaller amount of
homework each day could be an obtainable goal,

What would you accomplish if we had a
four-day week and three-day weekend?

“I would do Yoga.”
Jason Korbelik

(Junior)

“Go fishin’ at the
pond and drink

Snapple.”
Meladee Garst

(Junior)

“I would pay Justin
what I owe him.”
Melissa Wagner

(Senior)

Daily Seminar would benefit students

(See “Seminar” on p. 3)

“Sleep.”
Whitney Cameron

(Freshman)
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whereas completing two days worth of home-
work at a time could be totally overwhelming.
There are already some classes that operate on
forty-five minute periods. Minor adjustments
could easily be made to the current schedule to
allow daily seminars.

Whether used to ask questions or com-
plete homework, many students have reached the
conclusion that seminar time is a valuable tool.
Additional changes to the schedule could make
assignments easier to complete, as well as en-
couraging better study skills. Daily seminars
would enhance learning for the majority of the
student body.

By Kyle Clifford
Ladies and Gentlemen of the School Board:
Not only are the students asking them-

selves this question, but so are the teachers.
Where did it go? What happened to the week-
end? I had so many
things to do, but
Monday has already
arrived, and it’s time
to go back to school.
Many educators and
high school students
face this dilemma ev-
ery week.  In
today’s busy world,
two days never
seem like enough
time to accomplish
everything that
needs to be done. This is especially true for teen-
age students, who have the pressure of school,
homework, and jobs, not to mention the stress of
relationships with family and friends. I think life
could become a bit less harried if we instated
three-day weekends for public schools.

Having no school on Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday would better divide the time between
home and school.  After all, home and family are
just as important as an education, and sometimes
I feel like my family never really gets to spend
any time together. I’m getting closer to the day
when I will graduate and leave behind the people
that I have spent all of my past years with, but
when I look back it seems like school has played
a larger part in my life than family.

To better divide time between family and
home is not the only reason we should have ex-
tended weekends. There are other causes that
would benefit from this schedule change as well.
First of all, the majority of professional offices
are only open Monday through Friday.   This
includes businesses that directly serve the pub-
lic, such as orthodontists and optometrists.  When
students have an appointment with a doctor, the
appointment usually takes place while school is
in session. For example, I have several friends
who are very involved with sports and
weightlifting, and they often go to the chiroprac-
tor to avoid injuries that could occur while par-
ticipating in physical activities.

One of my friends that is in a difficult
class was advised to visit the chiropractor at least
once every two weeks. He is often gone, and
always has trouble making up what he misses in
class. A second reason to not have school on
Friday is school sports. These “extracurricular”
sports usually end up taking away from school
classes, which is not the purpose of any extra-
curricular activity. In order to compete with other
schools our size, students spend a great deal of
time traveling to game sites.  One of the activities
that interferes the most with school is track and
field.  Sometimes the track team leaves so early
that they aren’t even at school for an entire hour.
Since over half of the track meets occur at the end
of the week, not having school on Friday would
greatly reduce the amount of time that the stu-
dents are missing classes. This is just one more
reason why schools should have three-day week-

ends.
But there is a downside to lengthening

weekends. The state regulates how many days
must be spent in school per year, and with four-
day weeks a school would fall below the mini-
mum time. Fortunately, there is an easy solution.
If a small amount of time is added to school on
Monday through Thursday, most of the hours
missed on Friday could be compensated for. My
school has seven-hour days, with thirty minutes
for a lunch break. If each of the four days is ex-
tended one hour, then over half of Friday is al-
ready accounted for.  The rest of the time could
be dealt with in several ways.  Various vacations,
such as Christmas and spring break, could be short-
ened by a few days or, at the end of the year, two
or three weeks could be taken away from sum-
mer.  Either method, or a combination of both,
would help fulfill the minimum time limit set by
the state, therefore solving the problem.

To say that three-day weekends could be
helpful to high school students would be an un-
derstatement. An extended weekend would give
people time to accomplish more, help take some
of the stress out of life, and divide time between
school and home more evenly.  Being able to avoid
student absenteeism because of appointments and
sports would be another major benefit. As for
problems concerning the new four-day long
schedule, such as state regulations, there are many
possible solutions. Overall, there are numerous
advantages to having three-day weekends. I hope
the school board agrees with me, and takes this
schedule change into consideration.

Editors Note: The two editorials on this page
are the works of the Clifford brothers, Kyle
and Andrew in the Local and State Writing
Assesments.  SES English teachers who
scored them on Feb. 12 and 13 considered
them among the best of the persuasive papers.

Students need a longer weekend

(Continued from p. 2)

Daily seminars would
enhance learning When criticized by a woman, who ob-

served that he was drunk, Winston
Churchill said, “Yes, Madame, you are cor-
rect, but you are ugly and in the morning, I
shall be sober.”

Continuing Winston Churchill’s
legacy of “good news/bad news” we’ve
come up with some pros and cons of at-
tending Southeast of Saline.

Kelsey: One of the best aspects of
Southeast is the fact that it’s a small school
and everybody knows everyone else.

Tammi: One of the worst aspects of
Southeast is the fact that it’s a small school
and everybody knows everyone else.

Tammi: Southeast offers a variety of
different athletic opprotunities.

Kelsey: The only sport we’re good
at is cow tipping.

Kelsey: Cow tipping gives us a
chance to commune with nature.

Tammi: Farmer’s shotguns give us a
chance to run fast.

Tammi: There are no traffic noises to

bother us.
Kelsey: There’s no traffic, just moo-

ing of cows.
Kelsey: We have couches in our li-

brary.
Tammi: We’re not allowed to use the

couches to sit on…What are they for any-
way?

Kelsey: Most of our teachers have
taught your siblings and even your parents.

Tammi: Most of our teachers are old
and can’t call us by our correct names.

Tammi: We have air conditioning.
Kelsey: The air conditioning is only

turned on in the winter.  This forces stu-
dents to dress in 10 layers a day.

Kelsey: Most of us have gone to
school together for years.

Tammi: Dating feels like incest.
As you can see, for every good as-

pect of attending Southeast of Saline, there
comes a setback, as would in any
situation…I guess no one can ever be per-
fectly happy.

By Kelsey Delker and Tammi Verhoeff

The good, the bad, the ugly
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By Jessica Conway
Head custodian Josh Massey has

tried to quit smoking
many times, without
success. However, he
thinks he is  going to
make it this time, even
though he has cheated
3-4 times in the past
week.

“I went 17 days
without a cigarette,” he said. “It’s really
nice to just be able to not have to go out
and have a cigarette. I think, ‘Man I want
a cigarette, but I don’t have to.’ It feels
good.”

However,even if he does manage to
finally quit, Massy said he’d always be a
supporter of smokers’ rights.

“I think the anti-smoking lobby has
largely moved from the worry about oth-
ers to the demand of ending a bad habit.
They twist the facts for their side. I am a
very considerate smoker. I understand
that it is my habit and others may not en-
joy it. However, I feel it is my right to
smoke and no one should tell me I can’t,”
he said. “What they’re doing is the same
as telling a child under 18 they can’t go
into a restaurant to eat because they might
see someone smoking.”

Massey is very much against the
banning of smoking in Salina restaurants.
He feels that they are going about it the
wrong way.

“I believe that the Salina no-smok-
ing ordinance infringes on the right of the
business owner, and if the anti-smoking
lobby wants to affect social change they
should find another way to do it,” Massey
said.

He believes that educating the people
would do a much better job.

“Education, I think, will defeat most
of the world’s evils. I think the anti-smok-
ing lobby is taking the easy route to get
things changed by passing a law and
spending their money on billboards rather
than educating the children not to smoke,”
he said.

Despite his philosophy, Massey still
wants to quit for several reasons.  For
one, Massey said, smoking is costly.

“I saved 30 dollars in three days buy-
ing by the pack,” he said.

Massey has almost quit many times,
but he has always gone back.

“One time in Korea when I was in
the army, it lasted about four hours. Then
I went to my friend and bet my next pay-
check against a cigarette. I ended up pay-
ing him like 30 bucks for cigarettes,” he
said.

He almost had it beat another time,
but he couldn’t resist the urge when
watching someone else smoke.

“I was trying to quit and had been
smoke-free for about three months. My
friend was going through a divorce and
needed somewhere to stay. I told him he
could stay with my wife and me. How-
ever, no smoking inside. What was I sup-
posed to do while he was outside smok-
ing a cigarette? So I went outside with
him. Soon I had bummed a smoke off
him. I thought ‘one cigarette isn’t going
to hurt anything.’ I bummed two off him
that night, and by the end of the week I
had bought a pack of cigarettes and was
smoking again,” Massey said.

He is trying to go cold turkey this
time; however, he has tried almost every
way to quit smoking possible.

“The patch, the gum, self-help
tapes. Just about everything short of hyp-
nosis therapy. The problem is, with the
gum or patch, you break the habit of hand

to mouth, but you’re still addicted to nico-
tine,” he said.

He said a drawback of quitting is
that his appetite has increased in the past
17 days since he has been smoke-free.

“You binge eat when you try to quit
smoking,” he said. “You have to really look
at the food and say ‘Am I really hungry,
or do I just want a cigarette?’”

Massey started smoking when he
was about 13.  At first it was all in fun
but soon it became a bad habit he couldn’t
quit.

“When you first start, you get a kind
of high from it,” he said. “About the time
the high stops, you can’t quit.”

That’s one reason Massey, even
though he disagrees with it, said he un-
derstands the philosophy behind having a
smoke-free campus.

He feels that the smoke-free cam-
pus at SES is good for the education of
students not to smoke but unfair to the
taxpayer.

“It infringes on the rights of the tax-
payer, but it is good for the students. If
they don’t see it, maybe they won’t do
it,” he said.

It has been 408 hours and although
he will never give up the mind of the
smoker, he is giving up the cigarettes.

“I think it is everyone’s individual
decision whether they want to make the
sacrifice to smoke, but I am no longer
willing to make that sacrifice,” he said.

Almost non-smoker still in favor of smoker’s rights
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Ex-Rebel speaks out against smoking
By Ashley St.Clair

Most of you wouldn’t know this just
by looking at Mr. Pat Haxton, but he was
once a teenage rebel. Something else you
might not know about
him is that he once
smoked. Yes, our
h e a l t h a n d
weightlifting teacher
once smoked ciga-
rettes. He began smok-
ing when he was a
freshman.

“I started smok-
ing when I was a freshman in high school. I
thought I’d be cool by doing it. We all knew
it was the wrong thing to do, but my friends
and I did it to rebel,” Haxton said.

His junior year in high school he quit
smoking and started using smokeless to-
bacco. He continued to use smokeless to-
bacco until he was a senior in college. He
finally quit when he and some football bud-
dies made an agreement to quit together.

“There were ten other players on the
football team that all used smokeless to-
bacco. We all decided it was time to quit so
we made a pact to quit on Jan. 28, 1989,” he
said.

The pact only stuck for Haxton. He
was the only one that didn’t start using
smokeless tobacco again. His method of
quitting was cold turkey, but he said that
might not be the right method for everyone.

“It was the hardest thing that I have
ever had to do. I had a constant want for the

first three weeks. It wasn’t easy,” Haxton
said.

For anyone who’s tried to quit, cold
turkey is probably a method you’ve tried.
However, it’s very hard to quit cold turkey
and Haxton gave some suggestions on
other things to try.

“If you can’t quit cold turkey, then
find a friend that can keep you account-
able. We’ve seen that all successful drug
and alcohol users have had a greater suc-
cess in quitting their addiction when they
have a support person or a support group
to help them,” Haxton said.

Being an ex-smoker and tobacco user,
Haxton isn’t very sympathetic to many who
say they can’t stop smoking.

“I’m sympathetic to the 50 and 60 year
olds that say they can’t stop smoking, but
there aren’t very many of those around any-
more. Even when we were younger, we knew
the dangers of smoking and we did it any-
way to be cool. I don’t have any sympathy
for those who started and knew it was bad
and say they can’t stop smoking,” Haxton
said.

Haxton said he was greatly in favor
of Salina restaurants becoming smoke free.

“I think it’s awesome. I have children,
and if we do go into a restaurant where the
non-smoking isn’t far enough away from
the smoking section, I will asked to be
moved,” Haxton said.

Haxton said that people have certain
rights to do things, but they also have to
choose where they do them.

“I have a right to swing my fists, but
that doesn’t mean that I have a right to hit
someone with them just because I can do
it,” Haxton said.

Southeast of Saline has recently in-
stated a smoke-free campus.  Haxton said
he thought this idea was great because
students growing bodies shouldn’t be
compromised.

“I think it’s an awesome idea. All of
the student bodies are still developing and
the more we can keep them healthy and
away from that stuff, the better. People
coming into our school shouldn’t harm the
lungs of our students,” Haxton said.

Being an ex-smoker, Haxton thought
that if he still smoked he would probably
be o.k. with the new policy.

“I might be a little uncomfortable with
it, but I think I would understand the situ-
ation and the health issue that was being
covered,” Haxton said.

Haxton said that some smokers say
that you’re a hypocrite if you say smoking
is bad but still eat red meat, over eat, don’t
exercise, and eat fast food.  However, he
said that smoking is a much worse addic-
tion than the other health problems soci-
ety has.

“Everyone has faults, but if your
fault causes others health problems, then
a lot more people get involved. Until I see
that any one of these faults cause over
400,000 deaths per year and raise insur-
ance rates as much as smoking does, then
we will just concentrate on the problem of
smoking,” Haxton said.

CD Debut Concert/Party
Friday, March 8th � 7:00 PM Gypsum

Auditorium
�Through the Eyes of Music� - $7 for

CD
Admission is FREE
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SES Drama PrSES Drama PrSES Drama PrSES Drama PrSES Drama Presentsesentsesentsesentsesents

Diana Barry (Angela Wilson), Anne Shirley (Jayme Sauber) and Mary Jo (Jessica Conway) repeat the phrase “God is in his heaven
and all is right with the world.” as Minnie May Barry (Taylor Garretson) is dying.

Moody McPherson (Grant Wagner)
says his calling and intention is to
be a minister, so he’s setting a good
example early on.

Diana Barry (Angela Wilson) reads
a letter Anne Shirley (Jayme Sauber)
wrote to her.

After Diana (Angela Wilson) and Anne Shirley (Jayme Sauber) accidentally jump on the bed
that Diana’s Aunt Josephine Barry (Cheyenne Wall) is sleeping in, Diana gets a scolding from
Aunt Josephine.
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Diana Barry (Angela Wilson) and Anne Shirley (Jayme
Sauber) swear to be “bosom friends” forever.

Anne Shirley (Jayme Sauber) cries when Marilla Cuthbert
(Lindsey Shirack) and Matthew Cuthbert (Mitcher Barnes)
don’t want to keep Anne as their foster daughter because
she’s a girl.

School girls Ruby Gillis (Kristi Roe), Jane Andrews (Kelsey Delker), Tilly (Rena Fowles) and Josie Pye (Shai Elliott) play cards before
school starts as Jimmy Glover (Jathan Show) and Charlie Sloan (Jacob Will) pester them.

After Rachel Lynde (Meladee Garst) calls Anne Shirley (Jayme Sauber)
skinny, homely, red-headed and freckled, Anne must apologize to Rachel
for calling her fat and ugly.

Anne of GrAnne of GrAnne of GrAnne of GrAnne of Green Gableseen Gableseen Gableseen Gableseen Gables
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By Jessica Conway
“Oh, you mean that guy school?!”

This is what most of us think when we
hear something about Vo-tech, but in truth
Vo-tech suits both boys and girls.

Three SES girls, Amanda Burnett,
Tonya Moran and Tracy Bell, spend part
of their day out of the classroom work-
ing at Vo-tech, but they don’t major in
what is thought of as guys’ classes.

Burnette and Bell are taking Busi-
ness and Computer Technology. They
both go there Monday through Friday
from 7:55 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. They both
want to go into the field of Cosmetology,
and they believe this will help them along
the way.

“I go there to learn more about com-
puters and to get out of school,” Bell said.
She said that she and the other students
learn about Accounting, Office Machines,
Human Relations, Word Processing, Com-
munication and Business Math.

“The accounting at Vo-tech goes far-
ther than SES,” Bell said. “They also have
more office machines and better Human
Relations classes.”

Even though Vo-tech is thought of
as a guy’s school, there are only two guys
in their classes.

“The guys don’t care that we’re
there,” said Bell. “I’m close friends with
one of them.”

 Moran is majoring in Commercial
Arts. She goes to Vo-tech Monday

By Jessica Conway
SES newspaper and yearbook writ-

ers nearly swept 3A-4A newspaper/year-
book-writing contests at the regional Kan-
sas Scholastic Press Association (KSPA)
contest Thursday, placing first in four of
the six contests.

Genell Heimer placed first in news-
paper feature writing, Ashley St. Clair
placed first in news writing, Sarah  Maine
was first in sports writing and Jordan
Bickford and Jessica Geelen placed first
as a team in theme development.

In addition to the first place finishes,
Geelen placed second in yearbook pho-
tography, Bickford placed second in year-
book editing, Meranda Mcmillan placed
third in yearbook photography, Tammi
Verhoeff, Mitch Vogel, and Jathan Show
placed third as a team in broadcast news,

Heimer received honorable mention
in editing, St. Clair received honorable
mention in news writing and Toby Nosker
received honorable mention in yearbook
sports writing.

Also participating were Kelsey
Delker and Jessica Conway.

By Ashley St. Clair
Two teams placed third and three

others placed in the top five at the Salina
Regional Science Olympiad on Feb. 7.

Sophomores Travis Penn and Bret
Keeler placed third in Feathered Frenzy, a
bird watching event in which they had to
identify several birds from pictures.

Jason Zeller and Troy Terry also
placed third in Robot Rambler, where they
had to build a robot within certain restric-
tions.  The robot had to take items and
put them into a container in a certain
amount of time.

Teams that placed in the top five
were Angela Wilson and Lindsey Shirack,
who placed fourth in Write It Do It; Ben
Ryan and Joe Sparacino, who placed fifth
in Cow-A-Bungee; and Kelsey Lynn and
Troy Terry, who also placed fifth in Cell
Biology.

Other participants were seniors
Ryan Brack, Jayme Sauber and Jacob Will.
Sophomore participants were Nicole
Koffman, Derek Kruse and Jason Mann.
Alternates were Sarah Maine, Rena Fowles
and Johanna Gotze.

Southeast fares well
at KSPA  Contest

Students place in top five
at Science Olympiad

By Amanda Lyons
It has been a busy week for FFA coor-

dinator and Agriculture teacher Brandi Rice
and her agriculture students and FFA mem-
bers.

The week of Feb. 18-22, there were
several activities for students and faculty.

Monday, Feb. 18, there was a faculty
breakfast. Rice started the trivia and the ques-
tions were distributed throughout the week.
Mr. Bob Sauber won the teacher trivia and
earned a $20 gift certificate to Applebee’s.

On the morning of Feb. 19, the FFA
officers, Mandy Preston, Jenna Hackney,
Emily Henry, Abby Staab and Casey Krager
went to the county commission to sign a
proclamation for FFA week.

Later that afternoon, the high school
seminars came to Rice’s Room to make and
eat homemade ice cream.

“The ice cream activity was a success,
thanks to the over 115 students who partici-
pated,” Rice said.

The FFA members had a pizza and
movie party on Thursday night. Earlier that
day, agriculture students presented a “Food
For America” presentation to elementary
classes on anything from peanuts to pizza.

On Feb, 28, 2002 SES chapter went to
a district poultry judging and received 2nd

place. Breanna Kuhlman placed 5th and Coy
Cox placed 8th. Other members were Jessica
Brown, Matt Breen and Kyle Hawkes.

Not just for the boys anymore

FFA Week proves to be a success

through Friday from 7:55 a.m. to 11:00
a.m. She decided she wanted to go to Vo-
tech about two years ago so she could
learn more about drawing and artwork on
the computer.

“I learn different programs on the
computer, and I’ve learned how to make
brochures, how to fix ruined pictures and
how to draw pictures on the computer.
We will learn more about how to do web
designs when I graduate from there,” she
said.

She is not sure if she wants to go
into business with what she has learned.
”I am not sure if I want to go into busi-
ness in Commercial Arts. However, if I
did, I could go into a business like Wind
in Salina. They design shirts and bro-
chures and things for businesses,” she
said.

Also joining the girls at Vo-tech are
a larger number of SES guys — Casey
Bowman, Michael Griffin, Julio Martinez,
Uriah Swisher and Steven Woods in Die-
sel Technology, Jason Brady in Electronic
Technology,  Matt Lacy, Brandon Harrod
and Michael Sims in Construction Trades
and  James Nagel and Justin Smith in Au-
tomotive Technology.

Although we think of Vo-tech as a
guy’s school, the girls don’t seem to mind.

“It doesn’t bother me going to a
school mostly thought of as for guys,”
Burnette said. “I never really thought of it
as a ‘man’s’ school.”



Lost Springs/Centre 64-41
Sacred Heart 54-49
Beloit 67-59
Minneapolis 64-37
Belleville 42-55
Smoky Valley 54-52
Russell 40-52
Chapman 64-67
Council Grove 68-34
Ellsworth 58-22
Ell-Saline 65-34
Junction City 43-39
Salina South 54-58
Lincoln 61-56
Herington 54-32
Belleville 49-36
Ellsworth 67-52
Russell 85-69
Minneapolis 60-40
Beloit 65-54
Substate Ellinwood 65-59
Substate Hillsboro 40-56
Record 17-5
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Scorebox

Boys’ Basketball

Girls’ Basketball

Lost Springs/Centre 73-85
Sacred Heart 45-56
Beloit  28-58
Minneapolis 67-65
Belleville 37-60
Smoky Valley  49-59
Russell  42-31
Chapman  47-60
Council Grove  64-79
Salina South  44-60
Sacred Heart  38-46
Clay Center  62-56
Ellsworth  47-53
Lincoln  70-50
Herington  58-59
Belleville 41-55
Ellsworth 50-61
Russell 66-61
Minneapolis 55-85
Beloit 29-59
Marion 48-47
Record  6-15

Powerlifting team lifts off

SES senior Tommy Komp jumps for the tip
off against a Russell player at the Feb. 15
game. SES won the game 66-61. (Photo by
Sarah Maine)

By Tammi Verhoeff
Claiming a first, a second and a fourth

at the Shawnee Heights Feb. 2 powerlifting
competition isn’t bad, considering that SES
powerlifters are only in their second year of
competition.

“The boys have worked really hard
this year, they’ve really pushed themselves
to improve,” said coach Pat Haxton

Adam Stephenson won his division
for total weight lifted, and received first in
cleans (265 lbs.), first in squats (370 lbs.) and
second in bench (215 lbs.)

Brian Korbelik took second overall in
his weight class, and received fist in cleans
(260 lbs.), second in bench (255 lbs.) and
second in Squats (375 lbs.)

Justin Ade finished fourth in his
weight class and received second on the
cleans (250 lbs.) and third in squats (350 lbs.)

Tanner set personal best on all three
of his lifts and finished fourth overall in his
weight class. In squats, he lifted 305 lbs.,
and in cleans, he lifted 235 lbs.  He just missed
250 which would have given him second
behind Stephenson in cleans.

Stephenson and Tanner lifted in the
166 lb. men’s division (11th-12th) and
Korbelik and Ade lifted in the Powerweight
in the junior division (9th-10th).

“All four of them competed extremely
well and felt really good about their efforts
when they were done, and I guess that’s what
it’s all about,” Haxton said.

By Sarah Maine
Coach Eric Swanson’s first season at

Southeast of Saline has been up and down.

Boys’ basketball comes back to life
The Trojans started off 0-3, then they beat

the Minneapolis Lions 67-65.  Minneapolis was
the second ranked team in the state at the time.
They went on another dry spell losing two more
games before beating Russell after Christmas.

Since the break, the Trojans were 4-10,
coming in to post-season play.   They won the
first round sub-state game versus Marion by one
point, but lost in the second round to Hoisington.

In the game versus Marion in the opening
round of Sub-State action, Tom Komp scored 17
points and Chad Leister added 10 in Southeast’s
48-47 upset win.  Southeast went in to the fourth
quarter down by three, but they scored the first
seven points of the quarter.

“Being the sixth seed in the tournament,
no one really expected us to win, and we did.
Then we nearly won a second one,” said Swanson.
“The guys did a really good job executing.  They
had a game plan and did a nice job taking advan-
tage of Marion’s weaknesses.”

Southeast led through the first three quar-
ters in the game against Hoisington, in the second
round of Sub-State play.  But in the last eight
minutes, the Cardinals came back and outscored
Southeast 17-8, to move on to the final round
beating the Trojans 44-38.

“It is hard to lose a game which we really
thought we were going to win.  We only scored
12 points in the second half, though,” said
Swanson.  “We really didn’t handle the pressure
as well as I’d hoped.”

Swanson is positive about next year,
though.

“It will be good not having to start from
scratch, like we did a lot in the preseason this
year.  We can work on fundamentals, not so much
the X’s and O’s,” said Swanson.
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Wrestling
Dual Ellsworth 12-71
Lincoln        56 pts., 2nd
Dual Beloit 18-46
Minneapolis        48 pts, 6th
Belleville       29 pts., 11th
Dual Lincoln 21-54
Dual Minneapolis 15-47
Dual St. Johns 53-23
Dual Haven 24-45
Dual Hesston 48-36
Dual Remington 36-41
Dual St. Johns 48-21
Dual Remington 42-35
Dual Marion 27-48
Dual Hillsboro 22-54
Halstead Invitational 16th
Adam Spaeny 3rd-112 lbs.
Tucker Weese 6th-125 lbs.
Jeremy Will 5th-145 lbs.
Ellsworth Invitational 7th
Adam Spaeny 1st-112lbs.
Austin Barnes 4th-130lbs.
Jeremy Will 1st-145lbs
Double Dual Linc. 21-54

Blv. 29pts. 11th
Minn. 15-47

Halstead 16th
Triangular Haven 24-45

St. John 53-23
Triangular Hesston 48-36

Remington 36-41
SES Inv. St. John 48-21

Remington 42-35
Dual Russell Marion 27-48

Hillsboro 22-54
Regional Coy Cox 119lbs 4th
State
Dual Record 7-7-1

By Amanda Lyons
Trojan freshman wrestler Coy Cox

earned fourth at regional wrestling competi-
tion Feb. 15 and 16.

Cox, 119lbs., lost the first round at
regionals but came back to win the next three
matches to earn a place at state.

“That was the most pressure that I
have ever felt,” Cox said. “I just dug down
and wanted it more.”

Cox almost lost in his semi-final match
when he trailed another wrestler from Tho-
mas Moore Prep. He won two consolation
matches, pinning both opponents and
scored several reversals.  Then, with 1:04 on
the clock, he scored the winning pin that
took him to State.

Cox finished the match 23-11.
Cox lost his first round match at State

against Billy Jo Lutes from Stafford. Cox then
lost in the second round against Chris
Caruthers from Wellsville.

Freshman Adam Spaeny also nearly
made it to State.  He was one win away from
state, but lost by one point to a wrestler from
Beloit.

By Tammi Verhoeff
17-5, first in league

and fifth in the state.  South-
east of Saline Girls’ basket-
ball team made a lot of ac-
complishments this year, es-
pecially compared to last
year.

“Last year we weren’t
as likely to make it to state,
as I thought we were this
year.  I still believe we could
have made it to state,” said
head coach Wayne Sager.

The game was sched-
uled to be played Friday night
in Lyons, but due to weather
conditions the game was
moved to Saturday.

The girls lost out in
the second round of sub-
state to Hillsboro 40-56.

“We kept up our in-
tensity all throughout the
game, when we got behind
we worked to get back into
the game,” junior starter
Emily Eilders said.

The girls got behind
right off in the first quarter,

SES junior Emily Eilders
tries not to laugh after she
fouls out against     Russell
when the team is up by 10
with a minute to go in the
Feb. 15 game. (Photo by
Sarah Maine)

Lady Trojans end season 17-5

Freshman Cox earns
right to compete at state

Cox

By Genell Heimer
Adam Stephenson, Mitcher Barnes, Shai

Elliott and Angela Wilson so far have qualified
for state forensics by placing first or second.

Jan. 26
Smoky Valley:
Adam Stephenson & Mitcher Barnes –

3rd in duet
Angela Wilson – 3rd in humorous solo
Genell Heimer & Kristi Roe – 4th in duet
Meladee Garst – 4th in humorous solo
Other participants included Rena Fowles,

Autumn Butler, Sarah Erdner, Logan Henry,
Jacob Will, Ben Ryan, Shai Elliot and Tammi
Verhoeff.

Beloit:
Angela Wilson – 1st in humorous solo
Adam Stephenson & Mitcher Barnes –

2nd in duet
Rena Fowles – 3rd in poerty
Shai Elliot – 4th in prose

Forensics

but tied at half 32-32.
At one time South-
east had the lead, but
then lost it in the
fourth quarter.

“The girls
played with a lot of
heart,” Sager said.

The Lady Tro-
jans won their first
battle against
Ellinwood 65-59, to
move on to the sec-
ond round in Lyons.

“We played
like we wanted to win,
and we did,” said
freshman starter
Chantay Seim.

The Lady Tro-
jans season ended
with an incredible 17-
5 record.

“Next year
we’ll be a more expe-
rienced team.  We’re
going after that state
title,” said junior
starter Jamie
Schropp.

SES freshman Coy Cox lost the first  round of
regionals but defeated the next three wres-
tlers to earn the chance to compete at State.
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SES senior Melissa Wagner and Salina South seniors Megan Shirwood and Blake Jones  laugh
together at the outrageous answers to the questions Jones asked SES seniors Angela Wilson,
Jayme Sauber and Rianna Crable at the SES Stuco-sponsored Dating Game Tuesday, Feb. 13.
Later Shirwood  asked similar questions to seniors Scott Echer, Jathan Show and Jacob Seim.
Jones  picked  Crable, and Shirwood picked Show. Both couples won gift certificates to Applebees
and Salina Central Mall movie theater. (Photo by Jordan Bickford)

By Tammi Verhoeff
Governor Graves’s proposed bud-

get could have grave effects on schools
in Kansas – including Southeast of Sa-
line.

Southeast stands to lose $250,000
in comparison to this year if Graves’s
budget proposal is adopted by the House
and Senate.  Graves’s budget would not
be the sole factor in the decrease in dol-
lars, but his budget would cause SES to
manage with $167,000 less.  The other
$90,000 is due to declining enrollment
and increased operating costs.

With these cuts, the school now
faces some tough decisions.  Should we
cut back on staff, raise lunch prices, add
text book fees and initiate participation
fees for athletics or try to raise the Lo-
cal Option Budget (LOB)?  Principal
Monte Couchman said that the district
is considering all of these.

If the legislature chooses not to de-
crease funding for education, Southeast
is still looking at options to replace the
$90,000 not coming in due to the decline
of enrollment and increased operating
costs.

Though nothing is definite yet, if the
money needs to be made up somehow,
he said that the board is looking at two
options.  One of them is a cutback in the
halftime staff, and the other option is fees.
The fees that are being considered in-
clude, but are not limited to, textbook
fees, activity fees, and enrollment fees.

When the legislature decides its
budget, SES and every other school in
the state, receives a set amount of money
for each student.  This year that amount
is $3,870 per student. Since Southeast
has less than 1,900 students, SES, like
other small schools, gets an additional
amount of money per student. This fund-
ing formula has benefited SES, but a de-

cline in enrollment has not.  Southeast
has dropped from 685 students from 1998
to 612 students this year.

Superintendent Bob Goodwin said
that because of this decline and because
of the possibility of the legislature de-
creasing funding, staff cuts are a real
possibility.

He emphasized that the Board is
just at a brainstorming stage so far, but
since approximately 80 percent of the
general fund budget goes to salaries,
staff cuts may be necessary.

He said that the board has also
considered keeping sport uniforms longer
and keeping textbooks another year, so
instead of using the same textbooks for
five years, we’d use them for six.

So far, no decision is final, but
Goodwin said that SES will probably
need to find ways to cut expenses to
make up for a likely decline in the school
budget.

Legislature may cause school budget cut

vs
Brains vsBrains vsBrains vsBrains vsBrains vs. Brawn. Brawn. Brawn. Brawn. Brawn

On Wednsesday
April 10, 2002, the SES
staff members will play
a game of basketball
against the Salina Cagers
at 7:00 p.m. at the SES
main gym.  There will be
some spectacular door
prizes and after the game
there will be autographs.


